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The game world is divided into Lands. Each Land has a unique
story. You will encounter various monsters, which you must

defeat. As you defeat monsters, you will receive the Legendary
Gems. You can obtain the Runes by forging new weapons and

armor. You can become a god by forging Rune Tools and forging
at a higher level. You can forge a Rune Book that transmits

knowledge to you. You can obtain various items, including the
Relic Artifacts, by searching for them. In addition, you can create
your own character and start a brand new story. You can freely
equip both weapons and armor. You can freely choose your own

skills. You can freely develop your skills. You can freely use
various skills. You can gain experience and level up your

character. You can form a party with a maximum of up to four
characters, including yourself. You can freely transfer your

character’s level to other characters. You can form and maintain a
party of up to four characters, including yourself. All skills can be
used even in the main story. Various storylines that form a great
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story are ongoing, and the main story will continue even after the
game’s completion. You can freely customize your appearance.

You can freely customize your appearance. You can freely create
your own background. You can freely create your own

background. You can freely manage your own room. You can
freely manage your own room. You can freely move your room
and your background. You can freely move your room and your
background. You can freely enter the room. You can freely enter
the room. You can freely open and close the door. You can freely
open and close the door. You can freely use an item during offline
play. You can freely use an item during offline play. You can freely
bring your ally into your room. You can freely bring your ally into
your room. You can freely take your ally out of your room. You

can freely take your ally out of your room. You can freely
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Features Key:
Balance of Playstyle

Trade Alerts
In-Game Achievements

Whimsical Graphic and Sound
Open-World Design
Quality of Service

New introduced Features

Time System
New Boot Up Menu Interface
Open Communication System (O.C.S.)
Integrated Friend List
Easy to Watch People in the Live World

UNCOVER THE BROKEN CITY. TEST YOUR ENDURANCE AT
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THE NEW FIGHTING RIVALS
Up the price or the intensity? Test your endurance at the Fighting Rival. With your stamina getting
thinner and thinner, will you be able to last for as long as you can by not letting yourself lose? Battle at
the new Fighting Rival: Maximum Fatality Fight! Fight your way to the top with a variety of teams and
match them up against other teams for an intense fight for the top score with the new Team Match
function! ※Fight each new game by stamina play only. Stamina drink is limited per match.
(Online play only. Self-contained game) 

FIND YOUR SPECIAL ITEM
Each protagonist has a special item with special craft skills. Each has a different item that allows you
to get different results. Craft your special item with parts and discover a fun story. You can know your
hero's story by reviewing the list of events after completing the game.

Crafting function added. What's better than crafting an item with your beloved companion's special
skills? Have your companion or other Eorzea characters attach on a special item and utilize their
capabilities of the item to get different results.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS
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